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Aerodynamic loads were experimentally determined using 1 / : 6 -scale models of the flow-shaping device configurations to be used with the newly developed flow-shaping technique for testing fullscale inlet/engine systems in the AEDC 16-ft Propulsion Wind Tunnel (Transonic) at high angles of attack and at combinations of angle of attack and angle of yaw. The wind tunnel operating characteristics and performance limikations with the inlet/engine
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20. ABSTRACT (Continued) and the flow-shaping devices installed were also determined. All data are now available to design the support equipment for a workable system capable of providing simulation of flight attitudes from 0-to 20-deg angle of attack with 0-deg yaw angle, and from 0-to 8-deg angle of attack at yaw angles from -6 to 6 deg over the Mach number range from 0.6 to 0.9.
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PREFACE
INTRODUCTION
A new testing technique has been under development in the I-ft Aerodynamic Wind Tunnel (transonic) (PWT-IT) at AEDC that will allow testing of full-scale inletlengine systems in the 16-ft Propulsion Wind Tunnel (transonic) (PWT-16T) at angles of attack up t o 2 0 deg and angles of yaw up t o f 6 deg. This development effort has resulted in a feasible technique which utilizes two flowshaping configurations, one on each side of the inlet, t o change the local flow direction and Mach number t o match the flow direction and Mach number for conditions a t higher angle of attack or yaw. The results of this development effort are reported in Refs. 1 through 6.
T o operate these devices efficiently during an inletlengine test will require that they be remotely variable in rotational angle, i n lateral and vertical translation, and in yaw angle. T o size the support system and design a mechanism t o provide remote control requires an accurate knowledge of the aerodynamic loads and moments on the shaping devices during tunnel operation. Preliminary calculations showed these loads and moments to be very high. These estimated loads were questionable since it was impossible t o allow for the interaction between the flow-shaping devices themselves and between the shaping devices and the inlet. Therefore, a wind tunnel test was conducted with scale models of the devices and inlet in the PWT-IT t o experimentally determine the aerodynamic loads. Loads and moments were measured on one of the flowshaping devices using a Scomponent sidewall balance. Three shapes were tested on the balance at two yaw angles and at rotational angles over the range from 0 t o 30 deg. Mach number was varied from 0.6 t o 0.9 at these angles t o match the conditions required to simulate the test conditions given in Refs. 4 and 6.
Reference 3 recommended the addition of tunnel plenum pumping capacity for PWT-16T if the technique was t o be used. However, this reference indicated that limited performance could be obtained with the present Plenum Evacuation System (PES). During the present test effort, measurements were made t o determine the wind tunnel operating characteristics and performance capability, based on the conditions required for the simulations reported in Refs. 4 and 6.
Results of the aerodynamic loads study and the wind tunnel operating characteristics are reported herein.
APPARATUS
WIND TUNNEL (AEDC PWT-IT)
Tunncl 1 T i\ a cont~nuous-tlow. nonreturn. transonic wind tunnel equipped with a t w o -d i n i e n~~o n a l . tlcsible n o~~l e and a plenu~ii evacuation system. The test section Mach n i~~i i b e r r;lngc c;in ~i o r~i i ;~l l y be varied from 0.2 t o 1.50. Total pressure control is not available. ant1 the tu~iriel is operated at a stilling chamber total pressure of about 2850 psfa with a 25-percent \ariation depending on tunnel resistance and ambient conditions. Stagnat~on teliiperati~re can be varied from 80 t o 120°F aboke ambient temperature when neccssar) to preielit nioisti~re condensation in the te5t region.
The I'WT-1 T represents a one-six teenth scale ~iiociel of the critical aerodynamic sections o f tlie PWT-16T with the test section rotated 9 0 cieg. Tlie general arrangement of the tirnncl ilnd its associated cquipnient is shown in Fig. 1 , and a scheniatic of the nozzle. test section. ;lntl wall geometry is shown in Fig. 7 .
Tlie plenum suction line Iias a flow-metering oritice for measuring tlie plenum suction requirements during t~1nnc.1 blockage st11dit.s. This orifice is located in thc line as shown 
FLOW-SHAPING DEVICES
The basic flow-shaping device consisted of two hollow, half-circular cylinders which were split and widened in the middle by the width of one radius. Two variations to this configuration were also used, one with a built-in 5-deg positive yaw and one with a builtin 5 d e g negative yaw. The shape and reference dimensions of these flow-shaping devices are shown in Fig. 3 .
One cylinder (Cylinder No. 1) was attached t o a 5-component, sidewall, moment-type balance that was designed and fabricated specifically for this study. Force and moment data could be obtained only from this position. Therefore, each skin was run on this base t o obtain the data. (This cylinder corresponds to the left side device when looking downstream in PWT-16T.) A sketch of the balance and cylinder attachment is shown in Fig. 4 . The balance support could be yawed t o a positive 10 deg which yawed the cylinder in the wind tunnel by the same amount. Rotation angle was set utilizing a serrated face attachment between the cylinder and balance strut which allowed angles from 0 t o 3 0 deg t o be set in 5-deg increments. 
INLET MODEL
The inlet model used was a 1116-scale, two-dimensional, supersonic inlet available from a previous wind ti~nrlel blockage study. This was the same model used during the developnient of the test technique as reported in Refs. 1 through 6. The inlet angle of attack could be manually set from 0 to 1 3 deg in 2-deg increments. Relative position of the inlet and flow-shaping devices is shown schematically in Fig. 5 . 
INSTRUMENTATION AND DATA ACQUISITION SYSTEMS
Tunnell T is equipped with a permanently installed, automatic data nicor~irig system.
A PDP 11-20 computer provides on-line data reduction. Reduced data are displayed on a line printer, and a high-speed paper tape punch records and stores the raw data for the purpose of later off-line analysis. Pressure data are measured with differential pressure transducers referenced to the tunnel plenum pressure. Analog signals from the pressure transducers and from the balance strain gages are fed through a switch gain amplifier and then through an analog-to-digital (A-D) converter to be digitized. The A-D converter used 12 bits plus sign, or 4096 counts full scale, and the digital signals from the' converter are processed by the PDP 11-20 computer.
Maximum uncertainties in the data, taking into account the inaccuracies in the balance and pressure measurements, were calculated to be as follows:
±5.4 psf ± 1.3 psf ±0.005 ±0.004 ±0.002 ±0.002 ±0.002
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
AERODYNAMIC FORCES
Aerodynamic forces and moments were measured on the top wall-mounted flow-shaping device (Cylinder No. 1) while in the proximity of the inletlengine and the bottom wall-mounted flow-shaping device (Cylinder No. 2 ) while installed in the PWT-IT. The purpose of the test was to obtain the necessary loads for design of a flow-shaping system for use in PWT-16T during full-scale inlettengine testing. One-sixteenth scale models were used for the test, with two components of force (normal and axial) and three ~n o m e n t s (pitching, yawing. and rolling) measured as shown in Fig. 8 . Side force was not measured; however, the side force acts as a compression load on the support strut and, therefore, was not considered to be a problem. Loads on three different flow-shaping device configurations (see Fig. 3) were measured over the Mach number range from 0.6 to 0.9. A comparison of the force and moment coefficients for the three configurations at a Mach number of 0.9 (Data from which critical loads where determined, see Table 1 for reference figure. show Mach 0.9 gave the highest loads for all components) is shown in Fig. 9 . The coefficients are plotted as a function of cylinder rotation angle, while the inletlengine model angle of attack was 2 deg and the inlet mass flow Effects of the inletlengine pitch angle on the force and moment coefficients for the I MMC3 configuration are shown in Fig. 12 . The loads measured with the inletlengine set at 2-deg angle o f attack were generally higher for all components except pitching moment which was higher with the inletlengine set at 10 deg.
Effects of cylinder yaw angle on the force and moment coefficients, for the IMMC2 configuration. are shown in Fig. 13 . Yawing the cylinder t o +10 deg had a significant effect on the CN . C, . and C, . A sulnlnary of tlie niaxinluni coefficients riieasured for each component. as well as t l~c corresponding ant1 test conditions. is given in Table I . Coefficients for tlie orlier conipone~its tliar were nieas~rred. along with the ~iiaxinium value, are also given for the c~o~iihiriation loads. Forcw and moments that result from these configurations for both PWT-1T and PWT-16T are given in Table 2 . The dynamic pressure used in the calculations for both tunnels was 955 psf, with the reference dimensions and Mach number taken from Fig. 3 and Table 1 , respectively. 
Measured values from PWT-IT 1/16-scale model t e s t (Estimated values f o r PWT-16T f u l l -s c a l e t e s t s )
WIND TUNNEL OPERATING CHARACTERISTICS AND PERFORMANCE CAPABILITY
Refererlcc 3 s1iowc.d that Lrdditional plenum suction was needed in PWT-I 6 T t o use the flow-shaping techtiiclue at all rleired conditions. T o cleterrnine the general operating cliaracteristics and lililits o f tlie wine1 t u n l~c l witti the flow-shaping eqltipment a n d inlet/engine nlodel installeel. the p l e n~~r i i sirction flow and the wind tlrnnel pressure ratio were m e a~~r r e d during the aorotlyn;~mic loads testing. Data were obtained with the flow-shaping devic.es ;rnd the itilet/engine inbtallecl with t h e various configurations a n d positions corresponding to the tlight siln~rlations reported in Refs. 4 and f,. T h e range of plenlrm silction weigllt tlo\v t o theoretical tunnel \rJeiglit flow recl~rired for simulatioll o f all the conditions clcmotistratecl in Kefs. 4 and is sllo\vn in Fig. It ). T h e f i g~~r e also shows the performance of tlie present PWT-I'ES itntl the performance gained by additions to t h e present system. This figure. \liows that : I significant part o f the range r c q~~i r e d t o obtain all of the perforn~anc~c, a t hlacli nl111lbc.r~ of 0.7. 0.8. and 0 . 9 is above the present I'WT-PtJS capability. T h e perforiiiancc. envelope for tlie test inletiengine with thc present PWT-I OT/I'ES capability is shown it1 Fig. 17 . I'liis figure gives a clearer pict~rre o f the limits at cactl Mach ri~lliit>er. T h e t'igirre sliows that the attainable performance envelope for a Mac.11 nlrmher o f 0 . 7 is consicler:~bly less tliun for a Mach nulnber of 0.8. This is true for tlic, co~lditions ~rsc.cl in the esperiliiental verification in Ref. 6 . I t should be noted. however, that some of the configurations and positions req~lired for certain simulations were of higher blockage than necessary because of the positioning limits (two-degrees-of-freedom) of the subscale systems. Tlle proposed full-scale system would have four-degrees-of-freedom which will allow better positioning. Better positioning decreases the blockage and should shift the plenurn suction requirements down for some conditions, thus increasing the Mach number 0.7 perfor~nance envelope.
The gains in performance at a Mach number of 0.8 with the addition of plenum suctions capacity is shown in Fig. 18 the type now used, the yaw performance capability can be increased in both the positive and negative direction. With the addition of a third increment (6 units, 3 stages), having the same capacity as one of the present increments, the complete performance envelope can be covered.
The tunnel pressure ratio required to operate with the flow-shaping devices and inletlengine model installed is shown in Fig. 19 . The pressure ratio ranges shown are for the same test conditions that gave the plenum suction requirement range in Fig. 16 . The data points, indicated by the circles, that are shown on the figure were taken from recent PWT-16T operation logs and indicate that the wind tunnel can operate at the pressure ratios required. It should be pointed out that at the maximum pressure ratio required at Mach 0.9, the tunnel pressure attainable would represent a pressure altitude of 15,000 ft. At the other three Mach numbers, a tunnel pressure that represents a pressure altitude of sea level is attainable. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Verification of the flow-shaping technique for extending the full-scale inletlengine testing capability of the AEDC PWT-16T t o include simulation of maneuvering conditions has been accomplished (Refs. 4 and 6) . The technique has been demonstrated to be feasible for simulating tlight conditions from 0-t o 20-deg angle of attack a t 0-deg yaw angle, and from 0-to 8-deg angle o f attack at *6-deg yaw angle through a Mach number range from 0.6 t o 0.9. Aerodynamic loads on the shaping devices for all simulation conditions have been ~iieasured, and the wind tunnel operating characteristics for all simulation conditions have been determined. All data needed to design the necessary support equipment for a workable system are now available. Although a considerable part o f the performance envelope is obtainable with the present PWT-PES, t o best utilize the technique will require the addition o f at least one double unit (same type as now used) to the existing PWT-PES. Finally, the design concept being considered will have transient testing capability over the shaping device rotational range. This could be an aid in tuning the inlet control system if the technique is piit into operation. 
